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REGULAR MEETJNG MINUTES
July 13,2021
This meeting was presented as a Zoom Webmur/Meeting.
Mayor DelBuono called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
I.
PLEDGEOFALLEGIANCE
II.

ROLLCALL
Councilor Anest
Councilor Bfavet'man
Councilor Budrejko
CouncilorCamillo
Councilor Donahue
Councilot'Manke
Councilor Miner
CouncilofNaget
Mayor DelBuono
StaffAttendees;
Keith Chapman, TOWI-I Manager
James E. Krupienski, Town Clerk
Siisan Gibbon, Council Clerk

III.

APPR.OVAL OF AGENDA
Motion by Councilor Manke to approve the agenda, Seconded by Councilor Anest. Councilor
Anest moved to add to VIII. A. Appointments. Seconded by Councilor Donahue, Motion passed 9-0,
IV.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION - IN GENERAL (Via Zoom Application orPhone)
(4 M1NUTETIME LIMITPERSPEAKERON AGENDA ITEMSONLY)
A. Public Comments
• None
B. Email Corfespondence
• Councilor Donahue received an email from

V.

REMARKS BY COUNCILORS ON PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
• None

VI.

CONSIDERATION OF OLD BUSINESS
A. HealthUpdate-COVID-19
• Town Manager Chapmanread a report from CNN regarding the increase in COVID cases
nationwide; Connecticut has increased cases.
• Councilor Manke asked how many ofNewington residents have been vaccinated, Last
heard that 60% have been vaccinated.
• Mayor DelBuono stated that Dr. Brummett stated that atleast 50% ai-e vaccinated.
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Councilor Miner stated that the state will begin doing weekly updates.

B. Beautification Program Update
• Theresa Avey provided a memorandum to the Council, Ordered 175 "Fall in Love with
Newington'' flags wilt be put up on Main Street and throughout town, Have order twelve
commercial planters, will have raffle to Newington businesses,
• Councilor Manke asked who wjll be planting the planters,
• Town Manager Chapman stated that Parks & Rec will be doing the initial planting; but it
will be the responsibility ofthe business after that,
• Councilor Budrejko stated that the pots do make a difference and the flag will be very
attractive. The amount oflitter is increasing; Hartford Road is disgusting, the area aroiind
Newington Arena is disgusting. Beatification is notjust new tliings; it's cleaning up what
you have, Concerned about the amount ofjunk in tovvn; more stuffalong curbs. N
• Councilor Miner stated that he agrees that we need to piit a focus on the main line roads
and to keep an eye on bulky items on curbs,
NEW BUSINESS (Action May Be Taken by Waiving the Rulcs)
A. Appointment ofthe Anna R.eynolds Construction Manager (Waiver Requested)

VII.
•
•
•
•
•

Stephen Woods stated that the when the OPM changed, it took them a while to catch up, Pricing
from Newfietd Construction was most favorable to the town,
Councilor Budrejko asked about the fees; is there a qualifier included in the contract such as a not
to exceed.
Mr. Woods stated that they expect tlw project to come in under, not over. Contract is based on a
27-month construction period, now lookingat 19-month construction period. Believethatthis
will be a deduct and take several months offthe construction.
Councilor Manke asked what a construction manager is.
Mr, Woods stated tliat a construction manager oversees the entire construction project - they
solicit bids for the town, they vvilt engage individual contractors and they follow the entire
construction process through the commissioning ofthe building. The state holds back 10% of
funds until the end ofthe project and they will follow that through. They will have a guaranteed
price not to exceed,

Motion by Councilor Nagel
RESOLVED:
The Newington Town Council, in accordancc with §11 ofthe Town Council, Rulcs of
Procedure, adopted Fcbruary 11, 2020, hercby moves to allow action on Agcnda Item VII.A to
authorize Keith Chapman, Town Manager to entcr into an agrecmcnt with Newfleld Construction
ofHartford, CT, to provide Construction Manager serviccs for the Anna Reynolds School
Renovation Project.
Seconded by Councilor Braverman. Motion passed 9-0.
Motion by Councilor Manke
RESOLVED:
That the Newington Town Council, upon the recommendation ofthe Anna Reynolds School
Projcct Building Committee; hereby authorizcs Keith Chapman, Town Managcr to negotiate and
enter into an agreement with NevvHeld Construction ofHartford, CT, to provide Construction
Manager services for the Anna Reynolds School Renovation Project. This appointment is based on
Newfield Construction's response to the Town's RFP No. 3, 2020-21, thcir interview with the
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Project Building Committce on July 1st, and theirwritten fee proposal,totaling an estimated
amount of $2,369,661.30, plus $52,400 for each month longer than anticipated that the project takes
to complete.
Seconded by Councilor Braverman. Motionpassed 9-0.
PubJic Participation
• None
B. Economic Development - Employee Incentive Program
• TovvnManager Chapman stated that this an incentive program for employees to bring in
new business to Newington, whether occupying new orexisting buildings. Want all
employees to participate. Reward is based on the size ofthe building thatthenew
business will occupy and the employee refert'al, Don't believe anyother town does this.
• Councilor Manke stated that he thinks this is great idea, It makes employees part ofthe
team and want to see our town.
• Councilor Budrejkostated that this is another example ofthinking out ofthebox, Asked
ifthere are any parameters. Does this include home businessesas well? It's notcleaf,
• Town Manager Chapmanstated that he needs to think aboyt home based businesses. Will
discuss with staff.
• Councilor Donahue asked ifthe business needs to be in place for a certain period oftime
before revvard is issued,
• Town Mai-iager Chapman stated that once the CO is issued,
• CouncilorMiner stated that he agrees it's a good thought and something outside ofthe
box. Ifsomebody is looking to contact the town, how do you handle thatsituation, who
takes the call, who is eligible, does it get handed off?
• Town Manager Chapman stated that the refert'al has to come thought the employee.
Certain people will not be eligible for rewards, The employeewill need to come to my
office with the details ofthe potential new business.
• Councilor Nagel stated that he approves ofthis; hope it is successful.
C. Discussion - Capital Improvement Program
• Mayor DelBuono stated thaton November 24,2020, thisCouncil tookaction and
suspended theCIPCommitteeforthe 2021-2022 budgetyearand authorized the town
manager and finance director to prepare the CIP Plan for presentation and approval.
• TownManager Chapmanstated that COVID put a dainperon doing things in tovvn; we
had asizeableamountofmoneypiit into C1P plan. The Owens Reportprovided different
needs forbuildings and infrastructure. In processofbringii'igonafacilitiesdirector for
the town side; know that the BOE is doing the same thing as well, Working on
ambulance building, librai-y andsenior centerand finishing up town hall. Anticipate once
facility manager is on board we will start working on projects.
• Mayor DelBuono stated that the CIP committee is currently comprised ofthree members
from the council and two from the BOE and are presented witnalistofcurrent needs or
priorities and as a committee made decisions on what made sense dollar wise, instead of
priority and necessity. By eliminating the committee, it will eliminate the political
volleying that can happen during budget times.
• Town Manager Chapman stated that they are not waiting for the facilities manager for the
roads program; heavily into milling and paving. We are doingtoabout 10 miles this year
and hopefully next year.
• Councilor Manke stated that he is in favor of letting the professional do this and piit
politics aside, Coiincil still has a say on CIP as part ofthe budget process,
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Councilor Nagel stated that he has served on this committee a couple oftimes, The
original intent vvas not developing into vvhat it was originally envisioned. Eliminating the
political element is a plus. Having the town manager do it save the process, the CIP
monies are still being allocated even ifthe CIP committee is eliminated, Is it appropriate
for BOE members to vote on buildings that are not part oftheir purview and eliminates
that questions. Eliminates competition betvveen different departments. Eliminates
projects that didn't belong in C1P. See this is as a positive vvay ofdealing vvith this and
putting this into the hands ofprofessional,
• Councilor Miner stated that his only concern is that there are large silos ofinoney and my
concern moving forward is ifwe vote on it as a council, it's important to know the details
ofwhere those projected budget allocations are versus $3 million in roofs, In the past
you could see relative project costs for each project as presented. As long as we have the
ability to see those and have an idea ofproject designations. How does this impact the
BOE and theif CIP projects and participation,
• Town Manager Chapman stated that the BOE is hiring a facilities manager. Still intend
to make this a shared services project, their facilities manager will work hand-in-hand
with our facilities manager. That is how I anticipate having their issues presented. This
vveek; one is \ve got a call about the American Legion hall on Willard having a roof leak,
it's in the Owen's report that is in need ofa new roof. We are working with the BOE on
the leaks on the roofat the high school, the superintendent it looking into a solution that
will hopefully be at a lower cost and done this summer, Significant discrepancy in cost
from what I received and the school received and that's being looked at, Need to look at
things from a different perspective, will save the town money and be inore timely in
getting repairs done, Once both facilities managers are on board we want to prioritize and
provide to the council a comprehensive list ofprojects using the monies allocated. It will
be an opportunity for the council to see where the money is going and ifthere is an
objection, we can discuss it.
• Councilor Miner stated that the American Legion vvas slaled for a nevv roofeilher last
year or this year. Need to continue maintenance,
• Councilor Manke stated that he agrees vvith Councilor Miner, details are impoi'lant; some
ofthat was missing,
D. Discussion - Permanent Municipal Building Commission Creation
• Town Manager Chapman stated that the idea behind this is most ofthe building
committees in the past don't have experience and trained in construction, building design
and so forth, We've had a lot ofissues with the town hall that could have bene avoided
and part ofthe responsibility ofthe building committee was to digest what vvas being said
and vvith valueengineering it became more complicated; things had to be cut to stay
within budget and some may come back to bite us and we are seeing some ofthat occur
now; not the fault ofthe committee. We are facing expenses now that could have been
avoided ifhandled differently. Suggesting we create a team ofprofessionals combined
with appointments from the parties in town who know how things could occur in building
renovations and construction, Town Manager Chapman suggested increasing the building
prqject cost to $ 1 million dollars, from the current $ 100,000. He also suggested having a
five-member committee, three ofwhich will have expertise in the building trades and be
appointed by the town manager and the each political party will have one member each.
The members ofthe building committee will not be allowed to be a member ofany other
town committees, boards or commissions in the Town ofNewington. The building
committee vvill also consist ofthe facilities director, fire marshal, town engineer and IT
director and shall be non-voting advisory members.
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Town Clerk Krupienski stated that each committee member will be reimbursed for
expenses incurred in the course oftheir duties as approved by the tovvn manager, Thjs is
basically the same langiiage we ciirrently have,
Councilor Manke thinks this is a great idea and will have consistency and a building
committee looking at all projects in town.
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that the departments are required to provide to the council
relevant information before going to the building committee and the council will make
the deterinination ofwhether the project should move forward.
Councilor Anest asked aboiit the composition ofthe committee. Know that siirrounding
town's have public building committees; would like to see what their compositions are.
Don't think five, with three from trade, is enough. What was the thought behind bringing
it down to five?
Town ManagerChapman stated that he members ofthe coinmittee may not be readily
available at all times because they may be vvorking; ifwe find tliat the five member leam
is toosinall, we can increase ittoseven, Don'tthink \ve will findenough volunteer
professional people to serve on the committee. Think five will be manageable asa start.
CouncilOt' Anest asked ifwe could get information from other towns to see what their
composition is, Regardingthe$l million cap, shouldn'tthat be in conjunctionwith our
Charter, the $975,000?
Town Manager Chapmanstated that we will change it to match the Charter figure.
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that he looked at East Windsor, Canton and a few other
towns. Will send them out to you after the meeting
Counciloi'Miner stated thal in reference to the town hall project. That projecl was
primarily based on the budget and staying within the budget. Decisions were made at the
beginning ofthe project not by the committee, but by the professionalslaffofthe townat
the time. That needs to be clearly stated, Decisions were made that the committee was
not privy to in order keep the prqject on time and budget. Moving forward we need to
properly fund projects and not try to shrink to fita mold that can't fit. Havea concern of
a body offive members, agree that there should be staffmembers aswellas project
liaisons from trades participating from beginning to end makes sense. Wouldlike to see
a wide representationofprofessionals, We have architects, construction managers in
town who are appfehensiveto get involved because they don't feel theif opinions are
being heard.
Mayor DelBuono stated that Coitncilor Miner mentioned tliat decisions were made that
were notbrought to committee on the town hall projectand he is notwrong. I served on
that coinmittee and looking back now there were many things that did notcome to
committee and were done by town staffand the construction manager at their weekly
meetings, which was a violation ofprocedure at the beginning. As a council we will need
to make sure the follow procedure and protocol, In the case ofthe town hall, we were
bound by referendum, so thatwas the purpose in shrinking the project, but the committee
should have been the ones making those decisions.
Town Manager Chapman stated that he is not tiying to discredit the work ofthe
committeejust know that the end result was not as good as it could be and ifthe staff
created the problem, it's unfortiinate and should not have happened.
CouncilorDonahue stated that he would like to see a true building committee, OnMill
Pond Park Building Committee, but we were presented with a designjust an approval
committee. Other than Carol's suggestion for solar panels, no room for discussion.
Town Manager Chapman stated he agrees, Wewant to get the best results we can.
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Councilor Manke stated that he agrees that a permanent building committee isa good
idea, put it in the hands ofthe professionals, Having a permanent building committee
working on various projects will be helpful
Councilor Miner stated that a lot oftowns have utilized a third party plan review taking
the onus and pressure offoftown staff, as well as the political body, to not interfere or at
all and allovv the projectto be reviewed entirely independent. It is a common practice and
asmartdecision to do. We have ourreview and then itgoes tothe third party, no need to
worry about whether its code compliant, it handles those issues. Would this building
committee be handling large projects like Anna Reynolds or the town hall or would it be
primarily focused on the smaller larger scale projects?
Town Manager Chapmanstated that he would like to see the coinmittee take the lead on
all pfojects, whether big or small. Don't know how busy this committee will be until we
lay out the five or six years through CIP what is going to be done, Think that one
committee handingall projects would be an ideal situation.
Councilof Camillostated that at an Anna Reynolds Biiilding Committee meeting, he
asked Colliers how they felt abouta professional buildingcommittee; they said they get
more done and politicsare leftoutofit.
Councilor MankeStatedthatiftheycomtnittee needs additional assistance the can ask for
it. Think the first step isto form the committee,
Town ManagerChapmanasked thecouncilorsto provide him namesand numbers of
professionals that they think may be interested and vvilling to serve. Want members to be
diversified within the field,
Couneitor Miner stated that he would like to see the committee enlarged and have a wider
variety oftrade and not be confined and not being able to have a quorum with a five
member committee.
Mayor DelBouno stated that she understands the concern, but we have such a hard time
getting people that are willingto volunteer, and this committee, depending on what
projects come forward, could be pretty busy. To me, five members is a good place to
start, we couldalways make it bigger ifwe see the need, One ofthe benefitslsee to
having them workin all projects, they will know the bonding issues, timelines,and how
the municipality would be impacted by projects.
Town Manager Chapman stated that this does not prevent the creation ofanother project
building cominittee, ifthe need arises.
Councilor Camillo stated that people can always attend meetings via Zoom.
Councilor Budrejko stated that sheisleaning towards the five membercommittee, don't
need a specialistin eachti-ade, but does have a generalknowledge ofthe buitding trade,
Councilor Manke stated that forming inore than one pertnanentbuildingcommittee
defeats the purpose. Ifweneed to, we cancreate asiibcommittee to discuss specific
details, but to form other committee's defeats the purpose. The finance director should
also have a role in this.
Coiincilor Miner stated that we are reference the high amount, but vvhat range are you
looking at for the low amount?
Town Manager Chapmanstated that as an example, the high school roofisleaking and
needs to be repaired is it's going to be approx, $200 - $500 thousand. That is something
we should be able to handle in-house, it is not a complete tear down,
Cotincilor Miner asked what about by statute. The was an issue with the ADA bathroom
compliance at the high school.
Town Clerk Knipienskistated that in February he received a request from tlie BOE to
create a permanent building commission for the schools. I incorporated some ofthat
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same language under powers and duties for this committee to be able to also handle
school projects.
• Councilor Miner asked ifthere was any state statute as to a minimum. Ifwe had a
$50,000 door replacement project or $100,000 security project, vvould that be required to
go to the biiilding committee or could the town handle that without the building
committee.
• Town Clerk Krupienski stated that is vvhenyou get into a gray area. Lot"s oftime for
reimbursement to be approved, it needs togo through a building committee. It may be a
benefit to add language that projects may come in underneath it but are required to be
reviewed by the committee.
• Councilor Manke stated that the smaller projects shouldn'ttake alot oftime; they can
probably be handled at one meeting.
• Councilor Miner stated that the smaller projects is what he was getting at,
• Town Clerk Ki'upienski stated that thiscommittee would have the charge to provide the
town council that slatus ofall municipal andschool buildings and facilities biennially.
• Mayor DelBuono stated that she looking at item 11 "Service equipmenl and major
syslems'";just vvant to be sure that those things areall includeor possibly at the discrelion
ofthecouncilafter review and based upon the tovvn managers t'ecommendation, Just
want to make siire it is clear. Understandwhat Chris is saying, vve have a maximum but
don't have a minimum; what determines which projects go to this committee or how does
thatgetdetermined.
• Town Manager Chapman stated that some ofthese could be vefy small in nature, and
others veiy large in nature, That is where the staffneedsto determine whetherit should
be referred to the cominittee because ofwhatit encompasses.
• Mayor DelBuono stated that the languageshould be as clearas possible. May want to
add tanguage thatthesewould go through town stafffirst to determine ifthese needs to
be brought forward to the council to be considered forthe building committee.
• Town Clerk Krupienski stated he wilt work on that, Under Building Project Procedures,
there is a procedure build into that, The council will determine whether or not it needs to
go forward to committeeor itcan be handled by town staff.
E, Discussion ~ Land Acquisition Fund
•
•
•
•
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Mayor DelBuono stated that this came up during budget session, but the tanguage is
vague and did not indicatea specific dollar amount. Want to make sure the intent is being
followed.
Councilor Budrejko stated that one ofthe points ofcontention is the vvord "shall" versiis
must or may. 1 feel "shall" is direclive and others didn't.
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that the language in our code is the language ofthe statute.
Councilor Budrejko stated that the use ofshallversus may is extremely ambiguous. So,
ifwe are going to clean it up let's make it clear. "It vvill be" or "it shall be" and we
understand that "shall" means a directive; meaning that every year something is going to
be put in there, not yes or no, it's gottobe a directive. I don't get the"impositionofa
tax oftwo mills gains the propei-ty subject to tax...". Does that mean all propei-ty subject
to - residential and business, whenitsays "mills againstthe property" it's assumingthat
you have a property in mind, butthat's not oiirintent. The intent is to build a fund so we
can ofafiter grants, or have monies available if"a" property comes into being, Think we
should get rid ofusing the mill and put inthe amount should be up to a certain dollar
amount unless we cancome iip with a way to specify wliat property we are talking about
when it says tvvo mills.
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Town Cterk Krupienski stated that he addressed that vvith the assessor. That is why in the
language, ifwe were to look at it, last yearyour amount vvould have been $5,453,554
based upon our current mill, understanding ifyou put that amount in, your mill rate will
go up, It's based upon taxes applied against all propei-ty that the municipality taxes, not
the property you arethinking about purchasing,
Councilor Budrejko stated that it states an amount not to exceed, but we can be anything
below that. My point is a dollar up to two mills, as longassomethingis put in every
year,
Tovvn Clerk Krupienski stated that themill rate is evei-y town is different and the
language [in the statute] is vague enough to allow small town with a smaller grand list put
a smalleramoiint in.
Councilor Budrejko she is all for purchasing open space butthat up to l\vo mills is
ridiculous.
Mayor DelBuono statedthat slie doesn't think the maximum amount was the issue, but
making sure that tliere is a minimum amount put in there and making sure that when land
becomes available, we have the funds to pay for or offset the cost of it and this is a
mechanism for us to save for those occasions.
Town Clerk Krupienskistated that this fund does not expire. Youjust need to make sure
you are putting funds into that account.
Mayor DelBuonostated that right now it's based upon statutofy language, but within our
ordinance we can make a change, following proper procedure, and add a minimum to be
sure that this is funded yearly and could make a minimum requirement for budget
purposes, Correct?
Town Clerk Krupienski stated effectivity yes. The two mills language would still be there
but you can say on an annual basis for budgeting purposes no less than $25,000, that vvay
you have your minimum, butyoucan put more in ifyouwant.
Councilor Aneststated that we need to put a minimum in there so tliat every year a
minimum amountgets put into the land acquisition fund. Also, ifwecan change the
language, knowthat "shall" and "inay" was the big stumbling point during the budgel.
Maybe use a diffet'ent vvord -shall is definitive -yes, you have to put the money in there
and may is may; maybe usea different word, but a miniinum amount should be put in
each year.
Councilor Manke stated that he agrees, a minimum amount should be put in, and ifit's in
the statute it can't be takenout ofthe budget to save a percentage ofmill, we need to let
that fund build up ifland should become available. Suggesta minimumofS 10,000 or a
percentageofourtotal budget.
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that when youstat-t using percentagesyou get into vague
numbers and won't be funding it. You should put in aspecific number and that is what
we will put into the amendment.
Councilor Miner stated that he agrees with eveiyone with the need to have a minimum
number and set that in there. The only otherthing 1 would offer putting in there is that
the sale ofany town owned property shall be deposited intothis account for acquisitions,
Think that would help from the standpoint ofbeingcleafwhat the intent was, Sales of
town property is additional revenue above and beyond our mill rate think it would be
most advantageously used for either grant matchingopportunities or to purchase in tlie
future.
Councilor Nagel stated that he agrees tliat we do need a minimum amount, but we need to
make sure whatour intent is, Being clearabout this shows our best intentions,
Mayor DelBuono asked thetown manager ifweshouldaddlanguage regarding the sale
ofpropeily added to thelangiiage or makeit asthe discretion ofthe councit,
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Town Manager Chapman stated that he doesn't see why that wouldn't be appropriate if
that is whatyou reatly intend. We've never had a commitment like this be put into a fund
like this. It's probably a good approach to implement what was suggested by Chris and
others tonight. Don't want to fall into any commitment, Ifyou come into a vvindfall you
can reduce down each year.
• Town Clerk Krupienski stated that he will discuss that with Janet was weltjust to be sure
she doesn't have any issues vvith the auditors,
F. Discussion - Panhandling Ordinance Language
• Mayor DelBuono stated that there has been an uptick in panhandling this year.
• Councilor Anest stated that the concern is tlie improper use ofthe state highvvay on the
Berlin Turnpike. They're crossing the streets where they shouldn't be crossing the
streets; cars are stopping, the lights turngreen and they arestill stopped talking to the
man or woman, handingthemstuffand it becomes a hazard, Chfis asked ifwe could
have this back on the agenda, believe we talked about this probably three yearsago and
wanted to bring it back to see ifthere are any changes vve can make.
• Councilor Miner stated that his concern is that there is an uptick on the Berlin Turnpike
and theyseem to going onto thecenter medianofthe highway which iscreating a hazard
ascars are stai-ting td tiim left. The other day I savv a man go one lane overto retrieve
sometliing and actuallygot stuck in between a moving line ofcars and a stop lane and I
think inevitably someone is going to get hurt. The Beflin Tumpike is posted as no
pedestriantraffic and know that the police department has not pursued it in the pastjust
becauseofthe ainount ofhotel traffic and walking between locations up there, This is
increasing becoming a problem now, mainly on the pike, butshopping centers are also
experiencing it. I've spoken with severalshopping center owners and they do not allow it
andwould have not issue with the police department enforcing it. Think we need to look
at it as a whole to try and get a better handle on it. Over the weekend there was literally
nine different people at the same time from Robbins to the Berlin line.
• Mayor DelBuono stated that we talked about doing something about this but haven't,
• Town Clerk Krupienski stated that the last time we talked about this, the lown atlorney
felt it may be in violation offirst amendment rights. So, I pulled together several
different tovvn's language foryou to look atand review and to see where council wants to
go with this.
• Councilor Miner stated that we should try to do it inconjunction with the Department of
Transportation because that is their road and thespecific propei-ty owners, As Attorney
Ancona opined in the past it goes against their first amendment rights, butit is in direct
violation ofthelawin terms ofwhere they are, that there is no pedestfian traffic allowed,
That may be our way to work it out. Private property isjust that, they have the right to
say not panhandling.
• Mayor DelBuonoasked the town manager ifit makes sense totalk with the police chief
and get lusthoughts on it in terms ofit being no pedestrian traffic and the enforcement of
that.
• Town Manager Chapinan stated that he will talk to the chiefand get back to you.
• Mayor DelBuonostated that it's notjust happening onthe Berlin Turnpike, It's at theon
ramps to Route 9 and other places, The chiefhas mentioned in the past ifthey approach
vehicles that cause for action.
• Councilor Minor stated that somebody was nervous about pulling next to someone and
didn't trip the light so there was a line ofcars behind them,
• Councilor Nagelstated that there is a questions ofstate or tovvnjurisdiction in different
areas and vvhatour police depaitment can do vvith the state in terms ofproactively doing
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something to handle things once on town property. It isn't as easy as it seems.
Especially ifit effects traffic it shouldn't be tolerated and it a frustration to everyone,
Would like to get the opinion from ihe tovvn attorney now that times have changed, If
someone does offer money it does hotd up traffic. causing a possible collision and
causing safety, traffic problems.
• Councilor Manke stated that he has vvitnessed people slopping al the last minute causing
people to drive around thein. All the penalties are $90 fine, not able to pay fine; ifthey
do pay do we send them to another town? There has to be soine solution, but we need to
get the police chiefinvolved. They aren't going to pay the fines, but will more some
place else, People give them money, that's why they are there.
• Councilor Anest stated that all ofthe towns ordinances have aggressive manner listed;
there's got to be something that we can do that's not in violation ofthe first amendment.
Ifother towns are doing this, I really don't see vvhy can't do something, Agree vvith the
fines, but ifthey get ticketed a number oftimes, maybe they won't come back and ifthey
go to another town, so be it. We have to do something. Someone is going to get hurt.
Need to be proactive instead ofreactive and get something in place.
• Councilor Miner stated that my concern is Newington. I don't care ifthey move to
Wethersfield, R.ocky Hill or any other town as long as they aren't here impeding otir
business and traffic, creating safety issiies fo our residents and visitors, That is all I care
about, not my concern where they go,
• Councilor Donahue stated specifically the people that stand at the end ofthe ramp on
Route 9; the amount ofstuffthey collect, there's no way they are carrying it home, It's a
business, or so it seems, they are being dropped offand picked up. I almost got inlo an
accident the other day because we started and someone slopped in front ofme,
• Town Manager Chapman stated thal over the vveekend there was a young mother with
stroller in the median on the turnpike, a very bad situation,
• Councilor Miner stated that there are two different groups; people who are legitimately
down on their luck and I encoiirage the police department touch base and get them in
touch with social services for assistance; then there are those that are getting picked up
and moved from location to location. I've seen the same individual in multi-towns. If
there's no ability to do it, they can't. It's a cash business, they move up and down the
turnpike, it's unsafe and not appropriate. Ifthey legitimately need serviced let's help
them, ifnot, let's move them along.
• Councilor Manke stated he agrees, we shoiitd get them the services and help they need.
Frankly it is unsafe for them to be standing on the turnpike, We should get the police
chief involved to see what he and his officers can do,
• Mayor DelBuono stated that for her it is all about the safety issues; some ofthe people
are truly in need and our officers have gone above and beyond to do the right thing to
help these. It's a much bigger issue than not wanting this going on in town, Need to
make sure we're keeping evei-yone safe. Very concerning to hear that a woman was out
there with a stroller. Would like to hear from the chiefand get his thoiights on this.
Think we should have more discussion amongst ourselves and the chiefbefore getting
Attorney Ancona involved.
• Town Clerk Knipienski stated that in researching ordinances eli came across a few towns
that created flyers that the police officers have letting them knovv the services that are
available to them within the town. That may be something we took into doing; pulling in
human services to create a listing ofservices they can get for them,
• Mayor DelBuono stated that is good idea,
G. Cancellation ofAugust 2411' Regular Meeting
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Mayor DelBuono stated that historically, ifwe are able to, we cancel the second meeting
in August because we all need a break.Ifthere is not a lot ofcoiincil business, we woiild
consider postponing the items to the following meeting ifpossible. Mr, Chapman, how
do you feel about this, do you think it's agood idea to consider thiscancellation or not?
Town Manager Chapman stated that two big things he sees coming up are the high school
roofissue, it will probably require action from the council after BOE action. The other
thing is the public safety radio system, but we can work around this cancellation, so I
would say, unless something should changes, I have noobjection to you taking the night
off.
Mayor DelBuono stated that we can always add a special meeting ifsomething should
come up that really needs to be handled in a timely manner.
Councilor Donahuestated that he would like a night off.
CouncilorManke stated that this is on the agenda for action at the next meeting, we
might have a better idea in two weeks. I can go either way, we have a lot on our plate
and I coutd use a vacation,
Mayor DelBuono stated that at oiit next agendasetting,We do a few weeks out to see
what's coming down the road to see ifit makes sense.

H, Discussion ofIn-Person Meeting Requirements
• Town Manager Chapman stated that James has put together information on this and it's
as clear as mud, As 1 read to you earlier, the COVID issue is coming back, so f'm not
sure what youare going to vvant to do,
• Town Clerk Krupienski stated that as we all know the last 15 months have been a lot of
fun spending a lot oftime on oiifcomputer screens, We need to look at how the council
and stafffeel moving forward. I understand ttiatsome coyncilors may be apprehensive
about meeting in person. Based upon legislation (Public Act 21-2), we have three vvays
in which to hold meetings. We've atteinpted a few meeting in council chambefs,we had
a fevv smalt meetings, last night vve had an informational meeting for the public from
Frontier. We did have asome issuesand havegotten Vision Point back in to make some
adjustments. Ifyou chooseto meet in person, Ijust ask because it willall oiir lives much
easier, you at least have, in the rooin, a full quorum ofmembership, soat least five
members are present in theroom. The reason being it eliminates tlie feqiiireinent the new
law has that we provide technology and location fbr the public to be able to attend the
meeting. Ifyouhave a qiiorum,and an in-person fonnat, that pefson has the same
opportunityto attend that meeting which alleviates a lotofstress forstaffitself. The
reason for the quorum is ifthere are four people in person and tht'ee virtual, andwe lose
the three virtual, we lose the quorum. IftHat happens.wewolild have towait 1/2 hour,
attempt to reconnect, but can't start the meetingfor '/z liour, We also would have to
inform the publicwe are in an adjoumed format, posting onto our website informing
them we would be possibly back up and then it gives us up to two hours before we would
have to adjourn the meeting. That is the main reason for having five people in the room.
Special meetings and executive session are different and have an unusual format to them,
• CouncilorMiner stated that in the event we do have five members in the building, then
there is no need to provide any type ofequipmenl oraccess remotely. Correct?
• Town Clerk Krupienski stated thatis correct becausetliey have the same opportunity to
attend in the rooin as the membership that's there.
• Councilor Miner stated that too me, that is enough reason to do this. Whenwe stopped
having in person meetings it was to protect the public and ourselves. We're are the point
where anyone thathas the desire to be vaccinated, has been or has the ability to be
vaccinatedjust about anywhere and to provide in person dialogue with the public, ifthey
SD choose, is a mucli moreappropriate fonnat to go back and forth.
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Councilor Manke stated that he agrees. I've been in my basement for months now and
want to get out ofmy basement, I would much prefer to be doing this in person. 1 think it
is better for the councilor and we can communicate better in person. Also think that the
public, ifthey choose, can attend in person as well. I'm assuming that they witl have the
opportunity to call in ifthey like as they have done in the past.
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that is correct, At this point we are still waiting, and
maybe John can address thisas vvell, for NCTV's connection intothe roomso that they
can broadcast directly from the cameras that are in place. Weare alsowaiting on the
update to the camera so that it can pickup the entire dios as welt. So,we will still be in a
virtual format and utilizing Zoom, we'll be placing it on our YouTube page so people can
still watch it, and as we are doing tonight, NCTV is pulling ttie same stream that we're
running right now and broadcasting that, Sowe will still perform the same processes, but
we are not required to under the new law, but we already have them in place and it
doesn'tmake senseto change them right now,
CoLincilofManke stated that ifany councilor doesn't vvantto participate in person, they
still have theopportunity to attend remotely via Zoomlike \ve do now, Town Clerk
Kmpienski statedthat is corfect.
CouncilofManke stated that several yearsago we made the changeso thatcouncilors
couldcall into the meeting ifneedbeso westill opportunilies to get into the meeting.
Just would like to get out ofmybasement.
Mayor DelBuono stated toadd to what Councilor Manke said. Any council member, or
staffmember, who wanted to participate remotelywould beallowed to do that.
Councilor Anest stated that she concurs with vvhat Chris and Tim said. We need to go
live and I'm hoping that this vvill take place on the 27"', Dialogue is so much easier, you
can communicate with each other better, we've got to get back to normalcy, 1 really
don't think that these variants willaffect us, Our public needs to come and see us tatk,
and ifwe have public hearings, especially on the TPZ side.the need to be able to go in
live and look at maps themselves and not on ascreen. I think it's time, we need to go
live,
Town Clerk Krupienskistatedthat they [TPZ]will have that ontheiragenda tomorrovv
for discussion. Renata vvill be discussing meeting reqiiirements as partofhertown
planner's t'eport, We stillneed todo some testing in the room because we still haven't
addressed howwe are going to swap backand forth. So ifthe public is in the room,
moving ourZoomcamerato the piiblic camera and presentations. Hopefully we will
havethat in place for our July 27"' meeting.
Councilor Donahuestated that NCTV isgoing to face the same issucsJames is going to
face. Out system is we have a laptop in the control room and broadcast from there. If I
have toalso pick upthesignals fromthe coiincil romand broadcast those, ho\v do I
switch back and forth andgetthe presentations. Didwatcntheavvardsceremony, the
sound was horrible. Did notice that each councilor does not havetheir own mic, is that
right.
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that it's a shared mic for two councilors to use, vve are
looking to possibly change those out to individual mics which are more directive. It was
designed not with COVID in mind or possibte barriers or shields in mind. Once the gain
is up on the mics, we do get really good signal through, butwe need to make sure we
don't get that feedback through as well, Vison Point wasjust in testing our PA system,
so we had them take a lookat that and they determined that there are prograinining issues
that the need to correct, Hopefully all oftheissues vvill be corrected and our meetings
will runsmoothly.
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Councilor Donahue stated that he doesn't want this to become a political football. We
did vvaive a bid because these guys are supposed to be the "best ofthe best" and it's been
a year and we're, from my perspective at NCTV, I don't even get responses from these
guys, 1have to go through Pauland I get we are working on it orit's backordered. We
spent almost $ 100,000 getting the studio ready, help me out, do something.
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that weare seeing that on the town side with getting
materials. That is one ofthe reasons we held offon computer replacements as well due to
chips shortages and COVID. It's even worse withvehicles and technology need to
complete that room. Had it been in there before we put thewalls up, it would have been
mucli easier, but instead had to create the package after the fact and now need to make it
work.
Councilor Nagel stated that originally when this first came up, my concern was for my
personal health and the health ofothers. Considering the situation, and 1 agree with
others, things havechanged andl feelcomfortable, at the moment, meeting in person if
and vvhen that happens. Hope that everyone follovvs the directionofthe Health Distfictif
thingstoradicallychange and dolike thattheoption is therejust in case the need arises
and any one of else feel t|ncomfortable beingthere in person. Councilor Donahue
pointed outthe difFiculty ofNCTV presenting the meeting to the public which is much
more complicated that the public knows. My only other concern is being able to have a
decent presentation to the public. We need to move forward and get back to more
normalcy in the futiire.
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that hewill be workingwith the IT department and a
couple ofpeople to make sure the presentation comes offas well as it does vvith us on
Zoom now,
CouncilorMinerstated hewanted to reiterate what John said and have a bitoffmstration.
The building has been occupied for over a year, ifthere were issues with the system, I
would expect that they would have beenaddressed and solved bythis point. Understand
the issues, but we need to get back in person, resolve the issues and get back to business.
It's gone on far too long.
Mayor DelBuono stated tliat she agt'ees, it's time for us to get back in persoii ifwe are
comfortable with it. Like I mentioned earlier, I think we need to makesure we have
options, We've always had the phone in option, so wecan always havethe phone
available and we can do Zoom. Whatever method we use we need to have remote access
for staffandcouncilorsvvlio mayor may not vvant to attend [in person] as well as the
pitblic. As Ibng as we can providethoseoppoftunitiesand \ve can accomplishthose, 1 am
fine with us going back in person, 1 also agree tliat ifvvesee an iiptick or if, we need to
stay in thegray, and Mr, Chapman is our emergency director, so ifthings changesand
numbers go upand we needto go back into a remote format I willlook toMr. Chapman
to lead us in that direction in conjunction with CCHD. This isn't set in stone. We are
going to tfy it and hopefully accommodate all parties involved in a way that vvorks,
Right now I would like to see us get back in person.
Town Clerk Krupienski stated that that legislation allows us three different formats so if
we do needto revert back to another one we are good to that through April 30, 2022.
That*s vvhen virtual meetings going forward from that point will be addressed. Hopefully
they will reach out to the towns who've been doing this the past 17 months and make a
plan that works for everyone.
Mayor DelBuono stated that she wanted to mention one other thing. In the past, I know 1
have, 1've come to meetings where I liaven't felt that great, because your worry about
public perceptions, I'm absolving all ofus to do what is right, ifweareback in person
and don't feel well, we don't come to the meeting and will attend in other ways. I will
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stay home ifl don't feet well, and hope that all ofyou will as well, we want to make sure
that we are doing the right thing here.
RESIGNATIONS/APPOINTMENTS (Action May Be Taken)
Motion by Councilor Anest

VIII,

RESOLVED:
That the Newington Town Council hercby makcs the following appointment:
CENTRAL CT HEALTH DISTRICT BOARD OF D1RECTORS
4 iwmbers, 3-ye<ir terni

Name

David Wemett

Party

Address
42 Vivian Street
Newington,CT061II

D

Term

7/13/2021 6/30/2024

Replaces

Rcappointment

Seconded by CouncilorManke, Motion passed 9-0.
IX.

REFUNDS (Action Requested)
A. Approval ofJuly 13, 2021 Refunds for an Overpayment ofTaxes

Motion by Councilor Budrejko
RESOLVED:
That property tax refunds inthe amount of $937.61 arehereby approvcd in the individual
amounts and for those named on the "Requests for Refund ofan Overpayment ofTaxes," certified
by the Revenue Collector, a listofwhich is attached to this resolution.
Seconded by Councilor Manke. Motion passed 9-0.
X,

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS
A, June 22, 2021 Public Hearing Minutes. Neighborhood Assistance Act
B. June 22, 2021 Public Hearing Minutes, Town Technology Fund
C. June 22, 2021 RegularMeeting Minutes

Motion by Councilor Manke to approve the above minutes. Seconded byCouncilor Braverman.
Motion passed 8 yes, one abstention from Councilor Anest.
XI,

WRITTEN/ORAL COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE TOWN MANAGER
• Town Manager Chapinan stated that they have been getting a tot ofcalls regarding the
flooding in town, For the month ofJuly we averageabout 4 inches per year. This year in July
along we are at 10 inches. We aregettinga lotofrain and a lotofwater, We are nowon our
second or third catalytic converter at the senior center, the busses park along Cedar Street and
have had their catalytic converterstolen, We are going to be moving the busses to another
location. Putyour vehicles inside ifyou can QI' have good tighting oiitside, There's been a
request toliavea sign installedcoming down Cedar, that would say welcome to Newington
home ofBill Rodgers. I'm goingto belooking into that, so ifyou have any questions or
concerns, please let me know. Bill Rodgers is going to be recognized by tlie libraiy in the
future, He is going to be coming into town and would like to welcome b having a sign up on
East Cedar Street.
• Mayor DelBuono stated thattypically ifweare naming a road or building it goes to our
Naming Committee, but that's not really the case here, it'sjust a welcome sign,
• Councilor Manke stated he doesn't think it needs to go to the naming committee, we'rejust
piitting up a sign that Newington isthe home ofBill Rodgers,
14
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Councilor Donahue stated can't vvejust add on the to the welcome to Newingtonsign and put
its home to Bill Rodgers,
Town Manager Chapman stated that he can take a look at that, that may be a possibility.
Coiincilor Donalnie asked liow the mentoring program was going,
Town Manager Chapman stated that unfortunately two ofthe si,\ droppedout, Biit the otlier
ones seem to be working well. The one in our office is fantastic and I'm very pleased with
lier; slie's been on thejob novv foijust over a week and she loves it,
Mayor DelBuono stated that she had the pleasureofmeeting her this afternoon, she isjust
lovely and worked the entire timel was here.
Town Manager Chapman stated that she is involved in atl aspects ofthe operation, notjust
filing; she's been at high level ineetings and is very smart in the way sheconducts herself.
Councilor Nagel stated that he has received lots ofcomments regarding the size ofthe print
online involving the Extravaganza; some people are having problems with thesize ofthe
print and want to know how alarger ADA print version can be acquired.
Town Manager Chapman stated that is a good question and will^lookinto it and getyou an
answer.
CouncilorNageIasked to please forward that to me andothercoiincil membersjust incase
we have inquiries from others.

XII,

COUNCIL LIAISON/COMMITTEE REPORTS
• Councilor Nagel stated that the Town Manager Evaluation Committee has not yet, but intend
to do so, The due date has passed forcouncilorsto get their evaluation in, 1 you have not
handed yours in, I'd appreciate you contacting me or another member ofthe committee as
soon as possible, so we can be inclusive as possible and the commirtee can do it's work.
• Councilor Budrejko stated that TPZ hearing tomorrow night ison the proposed subdivision
on Connecticut Avenue, Also, last night there was a presentation organized by Gary
Fuerstenberg with representatives from Frontier because ofthe vvork theyare doing around
town. The Frohtier team explained that they are placing fiber optics throughout the entire
town ifa resident or business wanted a fiber optic system. All the work they have been doing
has been in the public rightofway. The anticipate completion ofwork by the middle of
August.It was veiygood and can accessit on the town's website.
• Councilor Manke stated that last Thursday heattended a Fire Commissionefsmeeting and a
highlight ofthe meeting the swearing in ofthe officersat the fire company. I was impressed
by allthe experience between the officers, It's good to seeour volunteer iip and running and
strong.' I was also impfessed by the number ofcadets in iinifofm, it bodes well forthe future
ofour volunteer fire department, Congratulations to all those sworn in that night,
• Mayor DelBuono stated thatshe vvas in attendance atthe ceremony and it was great to see all
the officers. It amazes me to see active our volunteer fire department is. Whenyou look at
othertowns weare above all,notjust by the number ofvolunteersbutwhat they do each and
every day, As Councilor Manke mentioned the cadet program ifjust exploding, think there
are close to 30 cadets. Other towns look at LIS and ask how we get so many recruits, You
also see that its generation afiter generation, these roots run strong.

XIII,

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION- IN GENERAL (Via Zoom Application orPhone)
(3 MINUTE TIME L1M1T PER SPEAKER ON AGENDA ITEMS ONLY)
• Rose Lyons, 46 Eldon Drive. I agree with Councilor Budrejko regarding the litter around
town, but am also seeing more furnitiire and other things left at by the curb, especially at the
corner ofMain and Robbins. As much as I enjoy being on home watching the meetings, 1
think it's timeto get back in person, add agree with Councilor Anest about the public
hearings forTPZ. Regardingadding Bill Rodgers name to the sign, that may be state
15
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property and they may need to be contacted about that. Madame Mayor, for the talk to the
mayor show, maybe borrow the time clock, and allow you some time, rather than waiting
until the end for you to get the information you want out there. Regarding the parking lot at
the town hall, it used be you would go in one way and come out the other, now there seems to
be 110 direction and people are coming in as you are going out. Maddie and I went into the
town hall to pay our taxes and it was nice to see some familiar faces as well as new faces.
While I was there, I had a discussion with the town manager who asked me why I attend
these meetings, and I failed to mention that the biggest reason is that former Mayor
Mortenson made a comment and gave the citizens ofNewington an F for their participation in
the budget ineetings, so that is how I started going and why I continue to go. Especially after
tonight's discussions regarding CIP and public building committee to see your faces and
looking at the communication between the people at the table. Ifany ofyou think that by
suspending the CIP committee or establishing a permanent municipal building committee will
take the politics out ofthe decisions made I think you're being, in my opinio'n, delusional.
My beliefis that many decisions are made behind the scenes and not by elected or appointed
officials but by those in power in the political scene in the town ofNewington. Stay well,
stay safe and hopefully next time we will all be together. Hopefully the visibility for the
public will be better than it was in L-101.
XIV.

REMARKS BY COUNCILORS
• Councilor Manke stated that he knows Newington is blessed with lots ofgreat employees and,
have met a lot ofthem over the years, but on Saturday I went to the transfer station and Ijust
have to say that John at the gate there isjust one ofthe friendliest guys I ever met. He always
has a smile, he's always helpful, and Ijust want to take a minute to recognize him,
Sometimes he is the only face oftown employees many people see and he is a wonderful
employee. He made my day on Saturday.
• Councilor Nagel stated he wanted to mention that in today's Hartford Courant there is a
wonderful article about the CCHD and its 25th anniversary.
• Councilor Anest wanted to remind'everyone about the Extravaganza this week starting
tomorrow evening, there are events every night, Friday night is beer craft tasting and it tops
offon Saturday evening with a huge fireworks show. I encourage everyone to come down.
Come visit me in the beer garden. Pray for now rain.

XV.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Councilor Manke to adjourn the meeting at 9:58 p.m. Seconded by Councilor
Donahue. Motion passed unanimously.
Respectfully submitted,
7M ^)£/<
Susan G bon
Council Clerk
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